New Forest DA
Pickets Post Newsletter September 2021

Your Pickets Post Editor is John Burst,

Contact me on 07740621551 or email pickets.post@newforestda.com
Articles for the September issue to be with me by 21st September please
Next Committee Meeting 22nd of September 2021 (by Zoom)

Weekend stewards mobile number

www.newforestda.com

is now
07514 555790

Summer Breeze

Thought I would open my report this time with a reminder that not all the summer has been overcast.
This was the 14th of August off the beautiful Jurassic coast where I spend my days working.

This month the DA has been busy with the THS’s of Ballard and Wareham and I would like to thank all
those who have given up their time to make them a success. The feedback has been very good, and we
still have Breamore and Birchwood to follow on. Speaking of THS’s we now have a new committee
member Graham Morton who has come on and will be assisting Janet. I thank Graham for taking on a
committee role and would ask others if they would consider giving a little time up to help and join us.
We have several spaces and new voices help us make changes and move forward.

More new face in the field this month! This is Don Roper who has
thrown his hat in the ring and had a go at stewarding at Warren
Park Farm. I thank Don for stepping in, he was helped by John and
Brenda being his first one. Looks like he passed the standard �
There does seem to be a pattern forming of clipboards for new
stewards.
We do need members to help steward so that we can put these
meets on. If you want to have a go please contact any of the committee. Expenses are covered as well as the cost of your pitch, after
all volunteering is about helping by giving time and not being out of
pocket.

Finally, I have been watching all the lovely pictures on Facebook that members have posted if you have
some stories to share then please email pickets post as the more content the better.

For those members joining us at our Birchwood Feast of Lanterns meet
Please be aware that this is scheduled as an “unbooked meet” so that you can pay by card
on arrival or via BACS Before the meet.
Please can you still register your interest on our website booking form though, as the site
has an automatic barrier with number plate recognition. If we can supply the number
plates of all vehicles attending ahead of arrival, you will be able to enter and drive straight
to the Stewards to book in. Otherwise, you will be delayed and have to book in with reception first. With all the anticipated arrivals, this could cause a long hold up at the gate

Our theme for those vans lighting up this year is the 1970’s in honour of our
DA’s 50th birthday

Time to dig those flared trousers out of the back of the wardrobe, chuck on
your platform shoes and bring back BIG HAIR! Who knew that one day, even

those would be back in fashion?

Presenting our Airshow Meet, at The Homestead, West Parley
2nd to 7th of September 2021 (5 nights)
Site opens and closes 12pm £10.50 PUN
Welcome to our new 5 day meet for the Bournemouth Airshow weekend, hosted
at The Homestead campsite within a mile of the airport, overlooking the
flightpath to the runway. The main display line is over the pier and esplanade at
Bournemouth. A regular bus service runs past the campsite regularly. Or take
your car in to Bournemouth, a 20 minute drive from the site on normal days!
The field is a large flat meadow bordered by mature trees and hedges, being
used as a lovely Rally field with a good clean water supply and a modern chemical disposal point.
Other than the airshow, there is so much more to do in Bournemouth, the list is
almost endless.
What 3 Words ///blast.begins.novel

Bournemouth Air

Stewards John & Brenda Burst

Festival 2021

07740621551 or 07753616032

Visit Bournemouth

Booking via our website
www.newforestda.com
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2021 Bookings and Website Forms
Booking ahead for all meets is now hopefully becoming just a bad memory and from the
Birchwood meet onwards we hope to return to un-booked meets. Please do let the
stewards know with a phone call at least that you intend to go to the meet and which
days, as this has been extremely useful for practical puropses. We are still asking you to
fill out the booking form on the website for Birchwood, due to the barrier being an automatic number recognition. But payment will now be going to a choice between paying
by BACS before the meet or by card on arrival using our new machines

We intend to keep the bookings form page for some meets and to ensure that we offer
all members the same chance to book, all our sites will be published both on the DA
website (newforestda.com) and Facebook.

THS’s, continue to be unbooked meets. Please contact Janet or the THS stewards directly
to ensure that there is space available at the THS on thedays you would like
ths-officer@newforestda.com

If reading this electronically then click the below link to see the last booking forms for
this camping season.

Bournemoth Airshow meet The Homestead 2nd to 7th September

Birchwood Feast of Lanterns at Birchwwod September 30th to 4th of October

Booking Forms – New Forest DA

If you have any difficulties with the website or online booking form system, please contact me, John on
webmaster@newforestda.com

Using the form on the website, please fill in all details and click the Submit button at the
bottom of the page

Your Temporary Holiday Sites
Birchwood
Do not forget that if you want to come to the THS at Birchwood you do have to book. You will need
to telephone me for availability. 07513409978 Opens on 2nd Sept at 1pm and closes at 11am on 30th
Sept. Special price to the DA with ehu is £15.50 pun. Full use of all the facilities. There are still a
few spaces available towards the end of the month.
This is not the FOL, you need to book that with John Burst please.

Breamore House Also opening for September is the lovely quiet site at Breamore House. Opening
on 1st Sept at 12 midday and closing at 12 midday on 27th Sept.. The cost is an end of season bargain
at £9 pun..
All the normal rules will apply plus there you
are not allowed to have your dogs off lead
anywhere on the estate as it is a Working Estate. The estate includes quite a few of the
roads nearby so please be aware. There is
quite an interesting Museum adjacent and
entry to that includes entry to Breamore
House too. Next to the Museum is a Tearoom serving snacks and afternoon teas but I
am not sure which days it is open now as it
has changed hands.

There is a pub in the village which serves meals and a little further afield there is a lovely community
shop which I found very interesting as it served a wide variety of goods including local produce. The
stewards will be able to give you directions to it. Chris and Linda Sawkins will be there ably assisted by
Jill and Roger Smith and the last week a new family trying out stewarding so thank you, hope you enjoy the experience and return again to help in 2022.
If you want to venture further then take a trip into the forest which is not far at all or visit the lovely
town of Salisbury. Buses run from the village or take your car and then use the Park & Ride on the outskirts to access the town centre as parking is limited.
New stewards are a must if we are to continue to run these lovely holiday sites so ask about it whilst
on site or contact me direct. I already have the dates for 2022 if you are interested.
I wish you all a safe and happy end of summer camping and hope to see many of you out on at least
one of the holiday sites arranged for you. Without successful holiday sites we do not have income to
run the DA or provide you with any treats.
Finally, If you know of any large suitable field for camping at least the size of 2 x rugby pitches so looking at 100 units, that is not in the New Forest District Council area will you please let me know so that
I can assess it’s suitability for use as a THS site. We remain open to suggestions but very few sites are
actually suitable.

Janet

Sites News August 2021
This month has been rather busy for us with the new sites we added at the last minute being prepared
and then stewarded. We stewarded Setthorns meet which was poorly supported by the members and
being told to close bookings early by the club, who manage “Camping in the Forest” sites, put many
members that would have booked off. But fortunately such situations are fairly limited.

Warren Park farm was a very pleasant if very quiet meet with only 7 vans including the stewards. We
had a brand new steward for this meet, Don Roper, who we provided some guidance to, but took to the
task like a duck to water. Thankyou Don.
The planned meet at Gorse farm Blissford for the August bank holiday only had 3 members show any
interest in. Therefore we took the decision in consultation with the chairman to cancel the meet. We
had been warned that very few people seem to want to camp with our DA through the school summer
holidays, which is a great shame. Maybe next year when normality resumes we can try and build on the
successes of this year and ask the members what they would like to see on the calendar? I have already
been asked for more “child friendly” meets. We are always so keen to see youngsters out camping, but
the average age of our regular campers seems to put some off, forgetting that most of us are grandparents ourselves and often bring our own family along. Our DA is the friendly DA and we are very much a
family DA
The Airshow meet at West Parley is receiving plenty of bookings and I intend to close bookings on Friday
the 27th of August. So far all seems to be going to plan. We are looking forward to stewarding the meet
Birchwood for our F-o-L meet is also receiving pre bookings, which is useful, as the site need to add number plates of vehicles to the automated barrier. The plans already in place are progressing well and again
we will steward the meet with Tony & Dee Tester
With the ongoing New Forest National Park issues mentioned elsewhere, I have still made contact with
Bucklers Hard to book 2022, 23 & 24 dates, as their bookings are already coming in for those years. This
is a very popular meet with everyone who has attended before. A very nice field with easy access to the
whole Buckler’s Hard estate with access to the waterfront and attractions. We would love to book more
sites within our iconic area so watch this space.
We have booked Warren Park Farm, with electric hookups and Alderholt village hall for Easter 2022. And
Church Farm Sixpenny Handley for the Queen’s jubilee bank holiday and our birthday meet, along with
the Sixpenny Handley Village hall for evening entertainment and tea round the pole if inclement weather
on the Sunday
I am as always open to suggestions for more meets, and we are beginning to fill out the weekend meet
calendar
We have booked Warren Park Farm, with electric hookups and Alderholt village hall for Easter 2022.
And Church Farm Sixpenny Handley for the Queen’s Jubilee Bank Holiday and our birthday meet, along
with the Sixpenny Handley Village hall for evening entertainment and tea round the pole if inclement
weather on the Sunday

I am as always very much open to suggestions for more meets, and we are beginning to fill out the weekend meet calendar for future years. This is you, the member’s DA and we want to book sites that you will
enjoy. What we don’t want is the same sites year after year at the same weekend. Camping that way
soon gets stale and boring for many.

What we would really love to see is more young families coming out camping with us, revitalising our DA.
We remember the days gone by when we had a very large and active Junior and Youth sections. It would
be fantastic to see that happen again. But it can’t happen without the support of the members. With
thousands of new families buying caravans, tents and motorhomes this year, it is an ideal time to attract
them to our friendly club and much cheaper way of camping.

Stewarding weekend meets does seem to be a sticking point, as we can only assume that many members
are put off thinking it will be hard work. We can assure you that it isn’t and is a brilliant way to meet new
friends. The committee are always happy to help and support you and full explanations are always easily
at hand for our booking in process and anything else you might wish to know. We usually pair new stewards up with established stewards to shadow for the first meet or 2 anyway. Another great benefit to
stewarding any weekend meets is that your camping fees are covered, so a “Free” weekend. It is understandable that many working families find it difficult to free up the time to start a weekend on a Friday
morning. There is usually somebody happy to “open up” for you to take over when you get there. Otherwise stewarding always seems to fall down to same few people over and over again. Without volunteer
stewards, we simply have no meets for you all to enjoy….

John

Some alarming news as published in the Lymington Times
The gist of this story is that a local environmental campaign group has put in a complaint to
the New Forest District Council. They in turn have raised an objection to our planned THS
meets within the New Forest next year citing “potential contamination from water run off
generated by caravans and motorhomes”.
The club has raised this matter at “Director level” with the New Forest National park, due
to the massive impact that banning camping in the New Forest would have on the the club.
Not to mention the massive financial impact on tourism and businesses income throughout the entire region.
At some stage there will be a campaign launched and petitions, we ask that you ALL please
consider supporting our case to have this challenge to our way of life overturned

We are hoping that this matter gets resolved quickly to the satisfaction of all parties.

Not least the Camping & Caravanning Club’s 75 year lease of the Camping in the Forest.
Shutting down ALL camping activities permanently as suggested will cost the area Billions
of pounds in tourist revenue every year.

The club headquarters and the management committees are already working to find a solution. We will keep you all informed as this progresses

Site List 2021
Opens Closes

Venue

Map Reference
& Postcode

Fee pun

Stewards

Opens

February
Thursday Monday
18th
22nd

Birchwood C P

195/893913
BH20 7PA

£13 pun inc h/
Cancelled due to Covid
up

12:00pm

March

April
Thursday Monday
1st
5th

Easter
Church Farm
Sixpenny Handley

184/996174
SP5 5ND

£13-50 pun

Cancelled due to
Covid

12.00pm

Thursday Sunday
15th
18th

MORETON CCC

194/782 892
DT2 8BB

£6-50pun +
£5-95h/up

Tony & Dee Tester

1:00pm

May
Thursday
Monday
29th
3rd
(April)

Church Farm
Sixpenny Handley

184/996174
SP5 5ND

£13.50 pun
Inc VAT

Ian Fraser
John & Brenda Burst

12:00pm

Thursday Sunday
13th
16th

Exbury Gardens
(3 Nights)

196/426 987
SO45 1AZ

£13.50pun
Inc VAT

Graham Morton
& Tony Tester

10:00am

Furzebrook
(5 nights )

195/932 846
BH20 5AU

£10-80 pun

Chris & Linda Sawkins

12:00
noon

Thursday
27th

Tuesday
1st
June

Site List 2021
Opens Closes

Venue

Map Reference
& Postcode

Fee pun

Stewards

Opens

June
CHECK OUR T.H.S

Thursday
10th

Sunday
13th

New Park Farm
(3 Nights)

196/300 046
SO42 7QH

£13.50
Inc VAT

Graham Morton

10:00am

Thursday
24th

Sunday
27th

Bucklers Hard

196/406 003
SO42 7XB

£15.50 pun
Inc VAT

Tony & Dee Tester

10:00am

July
Thursday Monday
1st
5th

Bamptons Farm

196/339 954 SO41
5SH

£9-50 pun
Inc VAT

Chris Sawkins
Susan Chappell

12:00
noon

Thursday Monday
29th
2nd
July
August

Setthorns

195/263 004
BH25 5WA

£9-50 +
£5-95 h/up

John & Brenda Burst

1:00pm

£10 +
£3 EHU

John & Brenda Burst

12pm

August
05/08

08/08

Thursday Tuesday
26th
31st

Warren Park Farm
Opens 12pm

195/129117
SP63DE

Turnpike show ground
Shaftesbury
BCC FOL

183/835 243
SP7 9PL

See Southern
& Wessex BCC

September
02/09

07/09

Bournemouth Airshow
The Homestead
opens 12pm

195/093979
BH228SH

£10.50

John & Brenda Burst

12pm

Thursday
30th

Monday
4th
October

Birchwood FOL Meet
Opens 1pm

195/893913
BH20 7PA

£13.50

John & Brenda Burst
Tony & Dee Tester

1pm

Site List 2021
Opens

Closes

Venue

Map Reference &
Postcode

Fee pun

Stewards

Opens

Heather & Colin
Brown

1:00pm

October

Thursday
7th

Sunday
10th

Norden Farm
Corfe Castle

195/950 829
BH20 5DW

£13 inc h/up

Stewards Phone No - 07514 555790
Visit our website at newforestda.com
Email sites-officer@newforestda.com

Emergency Ward 10 — September 2021
Hello everyone,
Well, I hope this article finds you all hale and hearty and enjoying being out
and about a bit more!! So far this summer the weather has been kind to us
and the sun continues to shine so hopefully you are all continuing to enjoy
yourselves wherever your caravan has rested.
Since last month I have only sent out 1 “Get Well” card to Ruth Mueller-Davies

and we hope Ruth, that you are now feeling much better.
If you have been feeling poorly and haven’t had a card from the D.A., that’s because no-one has let me know that you are, or have been, “under the weather!!!!”. Nevertheless, our kind thoughts and good wishes are still sincere and
of course, it goes without saying that if you are aware that anyone in the D.A. is
unwell PLEASE let me know, not only so that I can send them a Get Well card
but also to keep “tabs” on them and find out how they are doing. Just a simple message to me will suffice … Many thanks!!
Margaret Miller

01202 241605 – ray.miller7@ntlworld.com

Just a thought………
Answering the phone by saying:-

“Hello, this is the Police Department – Fraud Squad”
sure has slowed down the nuisance calls!!!
Marg x

Ray’s Jokes…….
A truck driver goes into a truck stop café and places his order. He says “I want three flat
tyres, a pair of headlights and a pair of running boards”. The brand-new waitress, not
wanting to appear stupid, went to the kitchen and said to the cook, “This guy out there
just ordered three flat tyres, a pair of headlights and a pair of running boards. What does
he think this place is an auto parts store?”. “No”, said the cook, “Three flat tyres mean
three pancakes, a pair of headlights is two eggs sunny side up, and running boards are two
slices of crispy bacon”. “Oh, okay,” said the blonde. She thought about it for a moment
and then spooned up a bowl of baked beans and gave it to the trucker. The trucker asked,
“What are the baked beans for?”, she replied, “Well, I thought while you were waiting for
the flat tyres, headlights and running boards …. you might need some ‘gas’ as well!!”.

FINGERS CROSSED FOR
THE GREAT DORSET STEAM FAIR THIS TIME NEXT YEAR!!!

WE’LL BE READY!!! – MARG, RAY & STU!!

Happy hunting kids!

Marg X

One for the grown-ups to colour in this time!!

Happy colouring! .. Marg x

A Note from your Pickets Post Editor
Well here we are at the lovely Wareham Rugby Club THS enjoying some beautiful weather. Such a nice place for a THS and well attended by members from across the country.
So nice it has been to see plenty of children here playing happily and last week a large
group of youth who enjoyed a game of cricket and much laughter. Another treat this
week is the Camping & Caravanning Club brass band here for a break and wonderful
afternoon band practice in the sun. Could camping be any better?

Next week we are off to steward the Bournemouth Air Festival meet at the Homestead
West Parley. If the weather holds up as forecast, it will be another cracking meet with
members booked in from far and wide. Then it is on to the DA Feast Of Lanterns at
Birchwood touring park. I think we are having a very good camping season all things considered. With all these lovely sites within just an hour of home, makes it all very easy to
do.
Hopefully we will meet up with a few more of you on our various meets? We do hope so,
as a staycation IS nearly as much fun as touring in new areas. We get to see our beautiful
area in all it’s beauty as the seasons change.
As you will probably remember from last month’s Pickets Post, Brenda and I are now
Sites Officer(s) for the New Forest DA and we are loving the challenge it is bringing. No
peace for the wicked, or so they say! What was it I did again? Only joking of course, we
thrive on keeping busy!
For our very latest news and up to date details on meets, please do join our facebook
group or visit our website

If any of you have anything to add for next month, please do get in touch

Johnpickets-post@newforestda.com

Pickets Post Classified Section
You are welcome and encouraged to advertise for sale your spare equipment, caravan or
motorhome here in pickets post. We have a growing readership and you have direct access to fellow DA members.
The DA and The Camping & Caravanning Club hold out no responsibility for any item advertised for sale. Any purchaser is advised to respect due diligence in the purchase of
any item or vehicle. Only exchange money on collection of the item.
Please contact the seller directly

To place an advert here, please email the editor pickets.post@newforestda.com
Please include a clear photograph of the item for sale, the description, asking price and a
contact telephone number or email for buyers to contact

used 40ltr Aquaroll with collapsible
handle. In good clean condition
ready to use. £20, collect from a meet
or Christchurch. Contact John Burst
john@staffalot.co.uk 07740621551

Fiamma caravan Levellers in good
used condition £5 collect from a
meet or Christchurch. Contact John
Burst
john@staffalot.co.uk 07740621551

